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ACROSS
Metal bar shortened inside gun (6)1
Half of them rebooted tablet to get ready for 
action? (8)

4

Performer works without limitations? (5)9
Money that is a bright colour should be 
thrown out (9)

10

Explosive almost finished off a beautiful 
place in the West Indies (7)

11

Time taken up by affirmative action one 
generally frowned upon (3,4)

12

Subtle part of the Bible deleted from notice 
(4)

13

Guides are starting late with bullocks around 
(8)

14

Sphagnum most wrongly planted among 
vegetables (4,4)

17

Digital information, a small amount, must be 
recalled (4)

19

Free lunch ain't justified to some extent (7)22
Male carried by one performing in a play 
(2,5)

24

Spotted bituminous substance in back shed 
(9)

25

Tunnel found behind a basic compound (5)26
Photographer's shots don't win in contests (5-
3)

27

Hard rowing team's stature (6)28

DOWN
Car's front suspension is being altered (8)1
Goat, say, beginning to chew up a crowfoot? 
(9)

2

Line of cowboy song sung after long time (6)3
Didn't get tea apart from assorted sun-dried 
tomatoes (13)

5

Nearly everyone changed title to some degree 
(1,6)

6

Leakage from motor soiled trunk (5)7
Back half of shed perishes in swirling winds 
(6)

8

River traveller's following lead of canoeist 
with stylish skill (13)

10

Marine cracked safe with a metal band (9)15
Right to use another's land and feed 
containing seed (8)

16

Notice a small child, a human being (7)18
Simple oxidation finished by iodine and 
carbon (6)

20

Head of Exploration rescheduled space flight 
(6)

21

Load vehicle with spirit (5)23


